
Year 11 
Week 2 

When complete, please
 

email your art
 teacher 

a photo – w
e’d love to 

see your work!  

Continue to create a4 and a3 artwork based on your 
chosen exam theme, or your coursework projects 

(year 10 book and figure book). 
 

Advice from the examining board is that we continue 
as normal, so that accurate and honest marks can be 

awarded to students based on their portfolio of 
work. The more work you have, the better! 

 
This week, you should complete at least 2 x 

a4 or 1 x a3. 
 

Use whatever materials you have available. Do not worry if that’s 
just pen and pencil, we can add watercolour washes / coffee / oil 

paint to these where needed. 
 

Its understandable you may need to work from google images / 
pinterest (@bchallonerart), that’s fine.  

 
If you have any questions, email your art teacher and we can help. 
We are here to help you get the best grade you 

can and we’re proud of what work you’ve created 
in the past.  

Lets keep going as normal as much as we can! 



Want more Art in your life?

Find each challenge via the school 

website’s activity page, on Twitter 

@bchallonerart and Instagram 

@bishopchallonerartdept



Don’t forget to tag us in your work 

so it can be featured in our online 

gallery! 

Ms Swingler is setting Daily Art Challenges for you to 
complete at home during this time of home learning 

using limited materials and lots of creativity! 


Each day there is a theme which you can work from, 
including: 


•  Mixed media Monday (using materials that can be 
found around the home)

•  Typography Tuesday (type, fonts and calligraphy)
•  ‘Wing it!’ Wednesday (create your own 

artwork surrounding a set theme)
•  Thoughtful Thursday (Art in the wider 

community)
•  Photography Friday (Phone accessible photo 

experiments)
•  Sketch Saturday (step by step drawing tasks)
•  Snoozed Sunday (because we need a rest after 

a week of creating masterpieces!)



